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Newsletter
Week 3
Sunday 29th April
11.00 am
Mass,

Monday 23rd April
Speech & Drama Examinations
1.30 pm
Year 3 Ancient Greeks Talk
6.00 pm
Year 4 Parents Evening - Henderson Hall

Tuesday 1st May
4.00 pm

The rain may have prevented much cricket and rounders being played but it
hasn’t dampened spirits too much. This week’s value is Faith and I am sure that
the sun will make an appearance in due course! Trips to Cheltenham College’s
science labs and Goodrich Castle were enjoyed by all and the Art Scholars
should be very proud of the work currently on show in the Henderson Hall.
The rain has actually been a real bonus for those planning Muddy Mayhem next
Friday afternoon! Do keep working on generating that sponsorship money; the
Harry Johnson Trust is such a worthwhile cause and any money we raise will
make a big difference to them.

Charlie Minogue

Year 3 Parents Evening with Form Teacher- Library

Wednesday 2nd May
NSPCC Assembly
Equestrian Club Fun Ride - postponed till
next week.

Friday 4th May
Effort Grades Years 3, 4, 5 & 8
IAPS Clay Pigeon Shoot
1.00 pm - Pre Prep
2.30 pm - Prep School
Muddy Mayhem
3.30pm
School Council Charity Cake Bake- Pre-Prep
4.15 pm
Exeat Begins

Sunday 6th May
11.00 am
Ludlow Junior Triathlon at Lucton School

Monday 7th May
Bank Holiday

Quote of the Week
Justice is truth in action.

Benjamin Disraeli

Value of the Week

Justice
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Congratulations

Headmaster’s Assembly

U11 South Shropshire Junior
Netball League

Middle School Worker of
the Week

Headmaster’s Awards

The U11 squad came joint 1st after
playing two hard fought matches at the
Leisure Centre in Ludlow on Monday
evening.

3C – Max C

1G - Orion B

4D – Eleanor C

2W - Freya P

4T – Hugo D

2P - Matthew H

After securing two wins we were on
target to win the league but it went
down to goal difference and the girls
just missed out of the first place
position for the spring league winners.
They came away with silver medals.!
Congratulations to all the girls for
their consistent performances each
week.

5M – Evie R

Played 8 : Won 7: Drew 1
Team
E. Fitzwilliam-Lay, I. Hathaway, I. Upjohn,
S. Griffiths, O. Hathaway, L. Hunt, N.
Willis, A. Watt, I. Bury

5S – Charles C

Middle School Good Egg
Tinka K. upon finding an injured
young Hedgehog she made sure the
right people were informed and did
all she could to make sure it was
well cared for.

Reception - William M

Pre-Prep Cup
The Pre-Prep Cup for Effort and
Enthusiasm goes to Megan Wang

Headmaster’s
Commendation
Awarded to Jack Atkinson for
exceptional work on a History
Essay.

Pre-Prep Star Workers
Reception - Henry V
1G -

Ben T

2W -

Johnny D
Monty W

2P -

Josh G

Speech & Drama Gold
Award
Each term, Mrs J gives out a Gold
Award to the pupil who has made
the most progress during the term.
The Lent Term winner is Albert W
in Year 4. Many congratulations!

Genevieve W
A very small selection of works from the Scholars’ Exhibition
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The Week in pictures

Year 6 Cheltenham College
Science Afternoon
Year 7 trip to Goodrich Castle
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Match Fixtures next week…
Rounders
No Mass this week.
We were delighted that Fr Simon
McGurk O.S.B., Governor of the
school, was able to celebrate Mass for
us last week.

Shooting

Tuesday
U9 v Packwood Haugh (A)

Wednesday
U13A v Malvern College (A) @ Malvern
College

Triathlon

U13B v Malvern College (A) @ Malvern
College

Sunday

The staff and pupils (and some parents)
Ukulele Choir meet on Tuesday
evenings, in the Library, 6:30pm.
Looking for new members to smash
out some top summer hits. Come and
join the fun.

U11B v The Downs, Malvern (H)

Bags 2 School

2nd XI v the Downs, Malvern (A)

The next Bags to School Collection
date is 14th May. Please keep good
quality children clothes of the second
hand stall at the fete.

Colts B v HCJS (A)

A huge thank you to Hannah Limond
for putting a huge effort into sorting
out the second hand shop- it is now
very easy to use with everything very
clearly identified. Please make sure
that all items taken are noted down.
Thank you.

IAPS Clay Pigeon Shooting- West London
Shooting School, UB5 6RA

Girls’ Cricket

U11 v The Downs, Malvern (H)

Second Hand Uniform Shop

Friday

Ludlow Junior Triathlon at Lucton School

Boys’ Cricket
Wednesday
1st XI v The Downs, Malvern (A)
Colts A v HCJS (H)

TICK TOCK
This week the Butterfly Room has been developing their fine motor skills,
cutting and sticking to make hot air balloons for the display board. The
Caterpillars have also been getting sticky with different flavour jellies. The hot
weather last Friday was enjoyed by all and the children enjoyed transporting
water on the fountain lawn.

Sofas
If anyone is having a clear out, the boys’
boarding wing would really appreciate
some three seater sofas. Thank you.

Moor Park Summer Ball
There are still tickets available if you
would like to come to the ball, with
many tables looking for people to join
them. If you have not already joined a
table but would like to attend, please
do contact Annabel Morris on
annabeljmorris@gmail.com.
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Music Department

Music Matters:

Year 3 Violin Demonstration

Ten Ways Musical Training Boosts Brain Power

Mrs Hargreaves gave a violin Demonstration to Year 3 this
week. She currently has a few spaces available for
individual lessons. If anyone would like to join the ever
growing Moor Park string section, please do contact Mr
Martin on rjm@moorpark.org.uk.

1

Improves verbal memory and childhood literacy

2
Babies who have music lessons smile more and
communicate better
3

Benefits brain plasticity throughout a lifespan

4
Trained musicians have superior multisensory
processing skills
5

Improves white matter connectivity

6

Increases blood flow in the brain

7

Improves executive function

8

Thickens gray matter of the cortex

9

Reduces academic achievement gaps

10
Orchestrates coordinated neuroplasticity in the
aging brain
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/the-athletesway/201503/10-ways-musical-training-boosts-brain-power

Speech & Drama Department
Examinations: We have 36 pupils taking exams on
Monday, it’s going to be a long, busy day! This time we have
a number of Pre-Prep children and for many it will be
their first time. Please practise their work and refer to
their exam in an enthusiastic way- we would like them to
enjoy their experience!

A Book I Love: The annual Book I Love is in full swing.
This optional competition allows the children to find a
book they have enjoyed reading, to discuss various areas
such as authors background and favourite character and
finally read from the book in class, therefore learning
Reading Aloud skills. The competition closes on Monday
21 May. Best of luck!

Drama Studio: The Drama Studio is now fully decorated
and Mrs J is enjoying selecting educational tools to
enhance the learning process. Drama boxes, audio and
visual aids, properties, crash mats and literary references
are all there ready to be used in lessons and activity time.
Exciting times are ahead.
Year 8 Production: Rehearsals have already started
during activity time and the children are starting to get
excited. A meeting will be held in the Chapel at 12.30 pm
for all volunteers who will be helping backstage with
properties and costumes.
We do have a shout out: we are looking for three “ jolly
boats” - boats in which a couple of cast members will get
into and exit the room. If anybody is particularly gifted or
interested in making these, please contact Mrs J. We are
also looking for a judges wig- don’t ask!
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Triathlon Club
Ludlow Junior Triathlon at
Lucton School.
The event is on Sunday 6th May. The
closing date for entries is 29th April.
Please enter then let Mrs Cockroft
know if you are competing.

ARTIST OF THE
WEEK
CHARLES W
(YEAR 8)

Entries are now open. Full details at
https://www.castletriathlonseries.co.uk/
the-series/cholmondeley-castle/

To get Moor Park 20% entry discount
enter code MOORPARKTRICLUB18.
There is also a 10% discount on their
website just now.

Moonwalk London 2018
Kate Turner, Lauren Richards, Heidi
Milestone, Emma Hathaway, Livvy
Thomas, Annie Jay & Wendy Breakwell
(Year 5 mums) are undertaking this
year’s Moon Walk. On the 13th May the
7 ladies will be pounding 26 miles
around London in brightly coloured
bras raising awareness of, and money
for vital breast cancer causes. If anyone
would like to sponsorthem, they would
be very grateful. Full details of how to
do so can be found in the link.
https://
moonwalklondon2018.everydayhero.co
m/uk/wendy-38
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The Breakfast Club
A Going for Gold Gold Coast Challenge
Summer Term 2018
This term the boarders, are challenged to run 1336 miles from Georgia’s hometown, Port Macquarie, through the Gold
Coast and up to sunny Cairns in Queensland all before breakfast! That’s not 1336 miles each, and not all at once!
1336 miles, between all of you, from Tuesday 1st May to Saturday 30th June.
Each morning you will be woken at 7am as usual.You will have to get changed into your PE kit and make your way to
the front car park as quickly as you can. When you get there, all you have to do is run 2 laps (1300 metres). The track
closes at 7:20 so the quicker you get to the front car park, the more time you have to complete the task.

Moor Park Gardening Club - all ages
We are at that time of year when we can get the gardening club going once again. This will not be run as an activity as
in past years, but children can take charge of certain areas of the garden and can work on them when time allows.
Plots will be allocated at break time on Monday, to include those for use by Tick Tock and Pre-Prep.
If anyone in the pre-prep wishes to take on a plot to be gardened after school, please contact rhm@moorpark.org.uk.
We are looking for any gardening tools that may be spare and surplus to your requirements. Also any
unwanted seeds that have not been planted, or any spare seedlings that you may not use at home.
Thank you.
All enquiries please to rhm@moorpark.org.uk.
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